Because keeping you safe is our top priority…
Please take a moment to read through the following care and
use instructions for your new gloves.
We care a lot about your safety and satisfaction. That’s why we’ve put together a few precautions
for you to follow while using your NoCry Welding Gloves.
● NoCry welding gloves are not indestructible. They are flame and heat resistant, but there are
certain limits to how much heat and flames they can take. Always use caution when handling hot
objects, even when wearing the gloves.
● If possible, avoid using the gloves when they are wet. This can cause them to lose their form
and become less comfortable to wear. If the gloves get wet, hang them to drip dry. Do not use
machine drying.
● Try not to allow industrial oil or greases (lubricants) come into contact with the gloves as this
will reduce their flame resistance and may cause them to be readily ignited or charred. Most oil
and grease is highly flammable.
● If your welding gloves have turned dry and stiff due to UV rays or high heat, wipe them with a
damp cloth, then allow them to dry completely. Using small, circular motions, rub a light coat of
leather conditioner into the gloves. Let the conditioner soak in for 30 minutes, then apply another
coating. Repeat this process until the leather is as soft as you want. Use a pH-balanced
conditioner and avoid products made from petroleum or mineral oil.
● These gloves should not be washed and laundered. Use a dry Suede Brush to remove dust and
dirt from your gloves.
If the gloves you received are not a great fit or you have any questions or concerns about them,
feel free to contact our customer support at wecare@nocry.com. We’re always here to help.

Love your new NoCry gloves?

Share an honest review of your experience on
Your feedback will go a long way in helping us serve you
better and grow as a company.
To Leave an Amazon Review go to Amazon > Orders (top menu) > Write a product review
Or, search for NoCry Welding Gloves on Amazon and leave a review

